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"Astudy relating Individa diff'rweces In certain auditory and physiological
parameters to individual susceptibility to auditory threshold shifts has been started.
This report describes propr.s from 1 October 1978 to 13 July 1979. The initial
parameter under study was auditory amplitude nonlinearity.
However, in the
proem of the investigation, examination of the data suggested that tobacco
smoking habits might be a confounding variable and this was investigated separately.
The prnilminsry data suigest that smokiif doer predispose the ir~dividual to higher
tatqired thrWhold shifts. Data at •KHz stqXast a relationship between amplitude
noot-eriaity aud threshold shifts. The retults at 500 Hz and 2KHz are lees clear.
R Ionm for this are discusse
Additional data must be acquired and analyzed
bet, -e the relation batween nonlinearity and impulse and continuous noise-Induced
T
mn
be fully evaluated.
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ABBTRACT
A :Ptudv relating Individual differences in certain auditory and physiological
pkmameters to individual susceptibility to auditory threshold shifts has been started.
Thb reporf describes progress from 1 October 1978 to 13 July 1979. The initial
parameter under study was auJitory amplitude nonlinearity.
However, in the
process of the invcqtigation, examina ion of the data suggested that trbacco
smoking habits might be a confounding variable and this was investigated separately.
The preliminary data suggest that smoking does predispose the individual to higher
fatigued threshold shifts. Data at 1KHz suggest a relationship between ampiltude
icon-linearity and threshold shifts. The results at 500 Hz and 2KHz are less clear.
Reasons foe this are discussed. Additional data must be acquired end analyzed
before the relation between nonlinearity and impulse and continuous noise-induced
T'S can be fully evaluated.
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SzmwMaY

This s'udy is concerned with factors influe. kng individual susceptibility to
temporary ;iinse induced threshold shift (TT'S). The report covers prqeg
during
the period i October 1978 to 13 July 1979. Initially, the goal of the invc:tigstior
was to examine the relation between the non-linear amplitude response of the car
and susceptibility of en 'idivid, al to 7'MS. The rationale behind this approach was
that optimum protection of people from noise hazard should include some yet
unknown factor relating to the individual differences in sensitivity to permanent and
temporary threshold shifts. Furthermore, if such a factor could be demonstrated,
costs of hearing conservatioti p-ograms incorporating such factors might be greatly
reduced in c,_,mparison with programs which rely pri.narily on noise-reduction and
hearing evaluation. In athe course of the study it appeared that a few individuals
iixhibited relatively high Tr1' to fatiguing stimuli of 90-95 dB SPL. There were no
obvious differences such as eye color or pigmentation between these listeners and
the other voiunto'rrs. Furthcr -o"Isderation revealed that the "high TTS" listeners
were chronic tobacco smokers. For this rea•son, a short study was implem-nted to
compare TTS susceptibility of smoking and non-smoking, male.,. Data gathered so
fa.• supports the initial observation that the smokers genmrally exhibit higher TTS in
response to a fatiguing tone than do non-smokers.
Comparisons on one observer indicate that abstention from smokii', overnight
result's in reduced 'T'S comparable to th&t of non-smokers. This might suggest that
one simple low cost action to reduce noise induced hearing loss is to ag'gressively
prohibit smoking in noise haz :rd areas. Ohviously this must be examined more
caivfully. The time course o sensitization and de-sensitization by cigarette smoke
needs to be deto0led as do qi ,sions of accomodation and adaptation to the effects
of tobacco.
Data collection of the first ten listeners in the study ot TPfS and non-lineal y
should bN complete within three weeks. At this pcint, it is too ear'K; to fuUy discuss
the relationship between the v&riables. However, the data fcr IR~z fatiguing and
to P lesser ext iG 2 Kiz fatiguing, support the -elation between .Implitude nonlinearity and TI'S susceptibility.
A library of zomputer programs has been developed to acqiire andi analyze
data regarding the TTS and non-linearity parameters. From the experience of the
first group of listeners, minor changes will be made to allow finer resolution in the
TT13 measures and reductions in time for dat& acquisition on the nonlinearity
measure. This will mak - the procedures more easily applicable to large population
screening.

IL

Introvction

Spvif "ction of acceptable noise exposure limi+s is again experiencing change
basec on Fdditional information regarding the offending stimulus. Pest standards
worc bwared primarily on e-posure level with passing acknowledgement of the role of
exposure
spectrum by .,!ecifying the type of sound
,fieighting
factor.

ihi'acter~stics of the suJitory appnarae. w\'-e not included in dev'.!rrnininv, exposo"e
lirits, although the ear Ns obviousiv -liftercntially frequency sens:uive.

11

The oid pragmatiie approach is changing.
Price (1979) has demonstrated a
clear role of exposure frequency effects in impulse noise Induced threshold shift.
Other studies are beginning to question the role of physiological factors, auditory
and otherwise, In the problem of individual susceptibility (Thomas et al., 1979).
Furthermore, a review of the recent literature (Ward, 1973) indicates that noise
Induced hearing loss (NIHL) is considered as a public heailth problem which may he
analyzed -with tim same epidemlologlcal techniques which have been successfully
applied to other disea3es.
Unfortunately, most of the attempts to apply these
techniqucs are concerned with
evidence of hearing loss in association 'v.th a
specific type of exposure (Industrial machinery, smaU arms, FI00 '.ircraft, etc.);
they do not address the variables which are relevant to the caus, of N111L.
The great unresolved question remains, "why is the difference in susceptibility
to NIHL so great between individuals?" At thij time we may only speculate about
the answer. It would spem that the nature of the toxic stimulus, the physiological
structure of the individual receptor organ, anc the overall health of the individual
are all relevant. Some of these factors cen oily be studied in large populations,
otheri at* amenable to laboratory study.
The or'Tm-al intent of this study was to examine the relation of aural
combniination tones, thought to refh-A mechanical overloadiog of the receptor organ,
to the prodiuction of threshold shifts. A fortuitous series of observations led us to
examine s 'oking as another related factor. The data have not been acquired over a
periodJ long enough to alow complete discussion of the relations betwe~n factors.
However, it tpears toat smoking predisposes the individual to T;S.

A.

NUnwn•erity and Overload

A characteristic property of a material (Miller and Doeringsfeld, 1962) is
that it wiU deform in response to an applied force. The '.eforn-ation and the
force are related by a constant of proportionality (E) termed the modulus of
elasticity. Tnis relation is Hooke's Law.
At sorme level of applied force,
however, Hooke's Law becomes invalid and the force and resulting deformation
are no longer directly proportional-the material is overloaded and the proportional limit is exceeded.
The relation between the force (stress) and the
deý,ormation (strain) has become nonlinear.

I

Although ettempts to relate stress/strain nonlinearities and fatigue have
been examcined in past years by other invastigators (Lawrence a.nd Blanchard,
1q54; Lawrence and Yantis, 1957), technical problems inherent in these studies
precluded the demonstration of anv re-titonsnip. These problems wore 1) the
*ack of an adequate psychophysicAl technique for the quantification of
overloading or nonlinearity, 2) the erroneous use of the detection of the
effects of the nonlinearity (threshold for best-beats) as an indicator of degree
of nonlinearity, 3) the failure to relate degree of nonlinearity with TT3
produced by, a fatiguing stimulus although the relation
of nonlinearity and
fatigue was postulated, and 4) no formal theoretical framework existed within
whiech the ramifications of cian es in acoustic parameters
-"rgy, amplitude,
and duration) could be relate(" to an effect upon the sensory organ. Research
in aud!tion and in biomechanies in the past 25 years has provided a sufficient
A,-

J

foundation upon which the original relations may again be studied with a
reasonable expoetatton of successfully demonstrating,' the role of 3tress/strain
nontinearities in the- production of auditory fatigue.
L.

Nonlinearity in Biomaterials
Recent

studies

in

biological

materials

have

shown

nonlinear

responses to the amplitude of a stimulus. Dick, et, al., (1968) studying
the arterial system of the dog quantified ;.onlinear vessel wall
deformation by measuring frequencies produced by the distortion of the
artery in response to two varying pressures applied to the vessel. They
hypothesized that the nonlinear characteristics were related to the
visco-elastic properties of the arterial wall.
In a report which closely followed,

Apter and Marquez (1968)

demonstrated that these nonlinear effects were related to the
microstructure of the arterial walls; specifically, to the fibrous elastin
and collagen components.
2.

Relation to the Agm of Corti
Although it is not necessary that there exist analogous structures

in the inner ear for the same mechanical principles of
stress/strain relationships to exist, there is some structural
lurato (1962) has e-amined the ultrastructure of the basilar
and reported (p. 138i8) that the proteins of which the fibrillar
of the basilar membrane are constituted exhibit properties

nonlinear
similarity.
membrane
structures
similar to

that of collagen.
Because
universality of
speculate that
response to the

of the analogs of structure, and because of the
the relation between stress and strain, it is reasoneble to
overdr-.ving the inner ear is manifested by a nonlinear
incident sound.

Although the first direct study of behavioral measures of nonlinearity and the production of TTS has only recenly been urndertaken,
(robb and Erdreich, 1976, to be reported in a later section), other
L :to-s dependent on mechanic&l: characteristios of the Organ of Corti
hav, been implicated in the production of auditory fatigue by other
investigators as described in the following section.

B.

Suggested Relations between
Production of Auditory Fatigue
1.

Psychoacoustic

Factors other than Nonlinearity

Phenom,-.,ia

and

the

!nd
Overload

Characteristics of the peripheral auditory function ila¶e been
related to the production of auditory fatigue. Miller (1958) (?:qr-,:ined the
relationship between masking and TTS level. He hypothesized that the
"...iintensity aspect of a defening stimulus should be represented by its
masking effects rather than its spectrum level." His results did not
strongly support the hypothesis. However, by giving increased weight to
the signal--to-noise ratio within the critical band, he was able to show
agreement between the parameters of masking at different frequencies

3

I
and TTS production.
The best agreement between the data and his
hyTithests was found by weighting tt e signal/noise ratio by a factor of
2.7. This is simflar to the factor of 2.5 by which Hawkins and Stcvens'
(1950) critical ratio estimates (which are signal/noise ratios) can be
corrected to agree with direct measurements of critical bandwidth (ef.
Scharf, 1970). Because critical bandwidth is related to the exent of
mechanical excitation on the basilar membrane (Fletcher, 1940) are this
is ultimately related to masking and thereby to TTS in Miller's reptirt, it
implies a role of the mechanical properties of the Organ of Corti in the
production of temporary threshold shifts.
An additional implication of psripheral factors in the generation of
TI•S was sug,, ested by Huizing (1948). He attempted to relate threshold
shift with loudness and the phenomenon of recruitment.
Although
Huizing did not explicitly define the mechanism of his proposed relationship,
other
investigators
have
attempted
to
formalize
the
nonlinearit y/loudness relationship.
Wever (1949) directly related the
effects of n)nltnear amplitude characteristics and tU loudnes of a
stimulus by suggesting that tMe overtones produced as a consequence of
the nonlinearity represented a shunting of energy away from the place of
maximum excitation by the stimulus.
This effectively reduced the
stimulus loudness. Additional evidence of a relationship was presented
by Clack (1975, 1978) in which he was able to relate scaled attributes of
loudness with aural nonlinearity.
If, as Huizir•g originally suggested, a relation between TT"S and
stimulus loudness does exist, its importance may be secondary to a
primary relation between auditory fatigue and aural nonlinearity.
Af.y.ptt;_

thr,1hnlI

Mills. and Taln (1972)
and by Carder and Miller (1972) may he directly relevant to the questiioi
of a nonlinearity--"TS relation. Asymptotic threshold shifts measu:-ed
after cessation oi long duration fatiguing stimuli increase at an accelerated rate with respect to the intensity of the fatiguing stimulus. This
rate of increase approximates 1.7 dB for each decibel increase in
fatiguing level. The rate of growth of fatigue is similar to the growth
observed for first-order nonlinear distortion products (the harmonic a
frequency 2f and the combination tone at frequency fl + fh) in the
human. If auditory fatgue is a phenornmon proportional to overload,
this type behavior is predicted.

2.

chift

(ATqC

rtwfipq by

Direct Suggestions of the Implication of Auditory Nonlimerity

Lawrence and Blanchard (1954), drawing analogy with mechanical
systems, proposed that the threshold shifts were the result of overdriving
the ear; that when the system is driven beyond its elastic limit its outp t
is no longer proportional to its input.
As the system is fturther
overdriven, the level is approached at which permanent damage is
produced. They reasoned that susceptibility to noise induced hearing loss
might correlate with a low threshold of nonlinearity measured at
stimulus levels well below those which cause damage.

SThL9 and fodowing studies of aural overload suffered from certain
deficiencies.
Primary among these was the fact th&t the best-beats

4
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paradigm for es*imation of nonlinearity was difficult to employ with

patients (Lawrernce. 1958) and furthermore, it incorrectly estimated
distortion productf levels (Egan and KlumpD, 1951). Another problem
concerned the precise quant.ities being examined.
Lawrence and Yantis (1957) related the onset of overload following
exposure to a fatiguing stir.ulus with the amou•nt of auditory fatigue.
Unfcrtunately, the measurement of aural distortion products following
the production of auditory fatigue discloses nothing about the processes
which ire responsible or the fatigue. Rather, it reflects oniy the effect
of a threshold elevation on the detection of the products of aural
overload. Three facts were missing to establish a relationship between
amplitude nonlinearity and auditory fatigue.
Fatigue must be shown to have a mechanical component, a direct
demonstration of nonlineai' mechanical amplitude characteristics in the
cochlea is necessary to relate the concept of overloading with experi
mental obse,-vation, and a comparison of ýatigpue and 're-exposure
measures of nonlinearity is necessary.
Recent studies of chinchillas exposed to damaging levels of sound
showed short-term mechanical deformation. After exposure to 120 dB
SPL 1 KHz tones for 15 minutes, Hunter-Duvar (1977) demonstrated
collapse of patches of stereocilia. More interesting is the observation
that after 24 hours, the stereocilia of the inner hair cells returned to
normal. The same occ:irred for outer hair cedls after aporoximately two
days.
This suggests that a mechanical component of '71S may be
reasonably expected and furthermore, tlat TTS may be examined in the
contPXt OT The phynviesi (fPorrnrionq.

The second item was provided by Rhode L. 1971. He showed that
the basilar membrane exhibits nonlinear amplitude behavior at high (but
physiological) stimulus levels thus relating behavioral measures of nonlinearity with physical parameters. Last, a demonstration of amount of
fatigue and a measure of nonlinearity ws" provided by Drescher and
Eldredge in 1974.
These wthors showed that a relatively greater
susceptibility to threshold s ft between chinchilla and guinea pig is
accompanied by an earlier departure from linearity of the cochlear
microphonic input/output function. Until our recent pilot study however,
this type of relationship had neither been investigated be&iviorally nor
i-ad it been piesented quantitatively.
C.

Impulse Noise Studies

While d considerable amount of information has been accumulated
regarding the effects of continuous noise on the auditory system, compara-.
"tively ;".Ile is known about auditory hazaird from impulse exposures. The work
that h, ,i been done has established one fact: in nearly every aspect of
audiLt, y fatigue (growth and duration and level, recovery, time-intensity
trade-offs) listeners exhibit more individual variability to impulse exposures
than to steady exposures.
The growth of TTS with variations in impulse peak pressure behaves
somewhat differently than growth for steady state noise. For continuous noise
•-

I

'

once an exposure level is reached which produces a measured TTS,, further
increases in exposure level will produce equal increments in TTSz (Ward, et.
al., 1959).
For impulse exposures, however, most listeners manifest a Critical Level
for impulse intensity below which little, if any, TTS is produced (McRobert and
Ward, 1.973; Ward, et. al., 1961). Exposures at intensities exceeding Critical
Level may produce substantial fatigue and the TTS vs. impulse amplitude
functions often exhibit an accelerated rate of growth above Critical Level
(Ward, et. al., 1961).
As Ward, et. al., (1961) have reported, the value of Critical Level varies
over a range of 20-30 dB between listeners.
M•Pobert and Ward (1973) have
recently suggested that an appropriate strategy for studying the effects of
impulse exposures therefore is to expose listeners at the same levels with
respect to Critical Level.
Effects of auditory nonlinearities may manifest themselves when
accustic impulses are added to a continuous noise pedestal. Hamernik, et. al.,
(1974) have reported that the effect (the amount of TTS) of combined steady
plus impulse noise exposures is greater than the sum of the effects of each
individual exposure alone. This finding relates to the demonstration of Ward,
et. al., (1961) of the effect of changing peak level of the impulse and the
exposure duration to maintain equal energy exposures.
Ward's study demonstrated (experiment 6) that there was an intensity
effect which is independent of average energy. That is, increasing impulse
level and decreasing duration resulted in a slight increase of TTS without an
increase in exposure energv. Unfortunately, the authors reported administraLive difficulties In. exa.n..li.lirg
..
the. a.i.. g r.... ill ... co.
I "L
,

difficulties in this type of study are attributable to problems of controlling
impulse duration and level in a single'transducer.
These two studies sugges that one factor which influences auditory
fatigue produced by impulse noise exposures is the level of the e7-.posure
independent of exposure energy. If the fatigue is influenced by amplitude of
the impulse as shown by Ward, at. al., the results of Henderson, et. al. can oe
explained in terms of a nonlinear amplitude effect.
If the factor relating TTS to impulse level is nonlinear, at high levels the
amplitude effect is more prominent than at low. If the fatiguing effect of a
stimulus is x-ponentially proportional to the signal amplitude, the effects of
the sum of each alone i- less than the effect of bcth simultaneously.
A second factor in TTS production is certainly exposure energy.
As
Fletcher and Loeb (1967) demonstrated, the number of impulses of short (36
msec) duration needed to produce a 20 dB TTS is greater than the number of
impulses of longer (92 ms 'c) duration to produce the same TTS. However, this
study produced an intersting discrepancy in the reported results.
The
differerces in impulse dul 'tion were aboutr 3:1 but the differences in number
of impulses for equal TTS Tere between 4:1 and 7:1. Although differences in
the power spectrum may be responsible for some of the discrepancies, it is
tempting to s[ eculate that the number/duration trading relationship is confounded by the role of amplitude factors in TTS production. Specifically,
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because of nonlinear effects at higher stimulus levels, high level stimuli of
short duration produce more threshold shift than low level long duration
impulse of equai energy.

D.

Relation of MTS wd PTM

Geieralization of auditory nonlinearity as a predictor of TTS to
use
ws
as a PTE susceptibility index is dependent on a direct eiationship between 1I'S
and P•S. Nixon, G!orig and Bell (1965) examined a group of workers exposed
to noise of measured spectral complexity. They concluded that there was a
signif-' it
correlation between PTn and TTS at all the frequencies they
exambied. These authors proposed the use of TTS as an adjunct test for
determining individual hearing conservation criteria.
Although there may be a correlAation between TTS and PTS, the nrture of
this relationship requires further scrutiny. As Miller, eL-. al., (1963) indicated,
the frequency patterns of TTS ard P'rS are not necessarily the same for
exposure to sounds of identical spectrum. Permanent sensitivity deficits from
short high exposure may exhibit different characteristics thin those from
longer more moderate exposure levels.
exposure level is still not clear.
F.

The role of exposure energy and

Preliminary Studies by this Investigator

Using recently de',eloped techniques for the estimation of aural distortion products (Clack, 1967, 1968; Erdreich aid Clack, 1972) we have measured

nonlinear Amnlitiwi

t-hppt-triqti-q ;n throp nrm.1 or

tho

Vrn

n1,m1Vin1.¶,

stud:? (Cobb and Erdreich, 1976) aural distortion product estimates at frequencies 2fI + fh = 3200 Hz and f] f = 2200 Hz were determined witn the
tone-on-tone masking paradigm.
Each of the listeners exhibited widely
different levels of first-order (fh + f ) and of second-order (2f 1 + fh) distortion.
Using a fatiguing stimulus of 1000 hz and testing thresholds at 1400 Hz, the
listeners were exposed to 80, 90, and 100 dB SPL tones for a period of twelve
TTS2 for each fatiging stimulus and the rate of c~hange of"
minutes.
TTS2 with Both
fatiguing
intensity were examined.
A relationship was found between second-order nonlinearity as evidenced
by the level of the subjective tone fh + f, and the level of TTS2 at 100 d3. As
the e-cond-oee~r ncnlinea ity is representative of asymmetric distortion such
as might be e.xpected from structure like the Organ of Corti, this 7,.ý-ports the
hypcthesized relation between overlcad and TTS production. No ,elation wes
evident between either third order nonlinearity and 'TS or between the rate of
increase of TTS when exposure level was changed from 90 to 100 dB SPLo
F.

Non-auditory pramrmeters of susceptibility

Among the many factors which have been suggested as relevant to NIHL
susceptibility, those reflecting microcirculatory distrubances are repeatedly
cited. As the result of observations that s ýne of the listeners appeared to fall
in a population of "high susceptability" ears, we tried to find a common factor
between these listeners. Age, color, physical stature, all seemed unrelated.
The only common trait was tabacco smoking habits.

7I
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In 1962 Muffci and Nliani di T~onstra~ted vascular lesions in the cochlea of
guinea pipssubactitely intoxicat&w and chr-.wtcal!N exposed to
vro
nukc.
Although certainly a plausible mechanismn of auditory pathogenesis, we Guestioned whether alteiwiitive mechanisms might explvkin the differences in
susceptibility to NIHL o- if there is a. real effecýt of smoking art susceptibility.
Hcbbin and Gondra (1976) found that niectine administration (both TV and
int-acochlear) haid no demonstrable effect oni hair cell loss and reticular
lamina scarring in guinea pigs subjected to intense sound stimulation.
Although this might be taken a-, evidence that nicotine is ineffective as a
sensitizing agent, there is a body of literature in which smoking habits have
been found to be related to hearing loss (Sieglaub, Friedman and Adouf, 1974;

Weiss, 1975). A problem with~ these studies, however, is that they are merely
correlati-or~s. No information is available by which the mrechanism of the
effect may be defined. Is the role of nicotine important? Furthermore, they
are retrospe~tive, examining the habits of those, individuals with known
hearing loss. Nothing can be said about the involvement of nicotine o: about
it -ilack of importance. Habits of smokers which may predispose them to
ht.aiing loss cannot be separated from the effects of smoking itself; there is
evidence which supports an involvement of autonomic component of the
effereat innervetion of the inner ear (Ross, 1971; Seymour and Tappin, 1953).
It is not implausible that autonomic effector agents such as nicotine
have an effect on inner car homeostasis.
Other chemically mediated
comnporents of auditory fatigue have recently been postulated by Guth and his
collaborators (19"18).
Suga vnd Sncw (1969 hgve demonstrated increased
cochlear blood flow in response to epinephrine and eptedrine. Norepinephrine
elicited a tnrknsient det~rease in cochlear blood flow. Althoueh it is not clear if
ibei-ncilnis

ofco

:-c iskintfai 'n the cochlea or is secordary to chang-2s

in systemic circulatinn, the study does present evidenice to support. the- re-lation
betweer substances dffecting autornomic function and hearing.
IV.

KETIhODS
PSubjects

Ten normal hearing ('<10 dB HTL, ANSI 1969) male aaid fremale college
stud4ents have been recruited as listeners to date. All listeners are screened at
the beginning and end of the study with sweep frequency Bekesy audiograrrs.
Th1ey are paid $1.35 per half-hour session during the conduct of the extp.-riment
and paid aqbonus of $1.35 Per session if triey cornolete the study. Only one ear
is tested in these subjects.
Nine male smokers and nine male non-smokerq between the ages of 26
and 42 h~ave been recruited for the smoking study.
B.

Meqwnrment of Auditory Nonlinearity

inone of the two intervals in a (2AF()

fonced choice paradigm.

All

I

tones are synchronized with a common reference frequency.
Acoustic
distortion !•vels are at least 70 dB below the level of the primary tones to
insure that acoustic artifacts do not contaminate the measure 1, ents.
As the phase of f
varies relative to the aural distortion product at the
same frequency, the asiWlitude of the acoustic tone at frDP necessary to reach
threshold changes. From these threshold variations, the-Inasked threshold and
level of the aural distortion product may be determined with the algorithm
reported by Erdreich and C'ack d14'12).
After calculating the aural distortion product level (L) and masked threshold, the coefficient of the appropriate term of the power-series nonlinearity
may be computed as follows:
for the first-order sum tone f 2 + f 1 the level of this distortiun is
Lf

+f

2

1

= a2p

in.here p is the sound pressure of the st mulus and a 2 , the coefficient of
interest. Similarly, for the 7ezond order surn tone 2f I + f 2
L-f

+f

~1 2

3a 3 p /4.

(2)

Rearrangement of the terms of these ,.luations allows calculation of a 2 and a 3
as:
a2

/p 2 and

Lf +f
A

L 2 f +4

/

(3)

?t
"

Coefficients of the second and third order terms of the power series (a 2
and a 3 ) are calculated for frequency regions as follows:
f=

500 Hz

f =2000 Hz

f 2 -600 Hz
f 2 2400 Hz

fDP = f2 + f 1 and 2f1 + f 2
fDP = f 2 + fl and 2f + f2

f=

f2 =1200 Hz

fDP = f 2 + f1 and 2f

1000 Hz

1

+ f2

The threshold measurements of fDP are made with f 1 and f 2 masker
levels of 70 d3 SPL. Additional levels of 60 dB SPL and 80 dB SPL are used at
f, = 1000 Hz f 2 = 1200 Hz to provide data relevant tothe change, if any, of a 2
and a 3 with intensity or the cl-ange of LDP with intensity.
The tone-on-tone masking paradigm has been modified from that run in
the past so that it is adapted &c.- computer automation. A two-alternative
forced choice paradigm employing a Levitt (1971) transformed UP-DOWN
adaptive tracking procedure has been developed to supplant the Bekesy
tracking procedure employed previously.
A tone at f
500 rnsec in •uration is presented within one of two
600 msec observatWo• intervals separated by 100 msec. A light marks the
observation interval. Primary tones at f, and f 2 are on continuously.
""

To reduce subjective re:ponse variability, response of "-" ("+" correct
incorrect) will cause the stimulus level to be increased and responses of
9

"4++ will cause the level to be decrease.. This fixes all listeners' behavior on
the upper portion p (correct) = 0.707 of the pMJychometric function re'ating
stimulus level with -esponse probability.
C.

MWom'efment of Temporary Threshold Shift

L

Continuous Expmosres

Fatiguing
frequencies approximated the primary frequencies at
which distortion estimptes were obtained. Both pre- and post-fatigue
thresholds are obtained with a Bekesy tracking procedure under control
of the computer. Only the threshold at 1.4 times fe
(the frequency at
which maximum TTS is produced) is traced. This was necessitated by the
duration of the pulsed tone and the tinme required to track threshold.
Stimulus level changes at 3 dB/sec. Following determination of the prefatigue threshold, the fatiguing stimulus is turned on for twelve minutes
at sound pressure level and frequency appropriate to one of the experimental conditions below. After twelve minutes, the fatiguing stimulus is
turned off and recovery thresholds are obtained as outlined below.
Threshold is traced at the test frequency for twelve minutes with data
being recorded every 10 seconds.
Rxposure eonditions:
fexp =500 Hz @ 90 and 100 dB SPL
=1000 Hz @ 90, 95, and 100 dB SPL
SPLI,,
wd "I"
2000 Hz ( ^0 an
f exp= Octave band noise fcenter = 500 Hz 90 and 100 dBBL
-

Octave band noise f

= 1000 Hz 90 and 100 dBBL

= Octave band noise fc

2000 Hz 90 and 100 dBBL

TTS test frequencies:
1.4 (f exp)

2.

Impulse Exposure

Pre-exposure thresholds at 4000 Hz are determined with the
tracking procedure as in the continuous exposure studies.
Fatiguing
stimuli are one-minute exposures to impujlses of 500
sec duration
initially at 140 dB peak SPL.
Following cessation of the exposure
threshold is measured at 4000 Hz and TTS thirty seconds post-exposure is
compared with pre-exposure levels.
Impulse amplitude is incireased in 3 dB increments until a TTS 3 01ec
of 20 dB is produced. This defines the Critical Level for the impulse
exposures. This data is not complete as of the end, of the report period
(13 July).
3.

Subject Scheduling
One experimental condition is run each day.
10

D.

Appamtw
1.

Stimults Genera tion

Signals of high spectral purity (distortion more than 70 dB below
primary levels) are produced with low distor ion oscillators. To preserve
the purity of the signal, level changes are accomplished with passive
programmable attenuators. All signals are fed to the attenuator at
maximun' amplitude.
Impulse stimuli are produced by a Hewlett-Packard 3300A
generator. The output drives a McIntosh power amplifier feeding a
modified Altec 808-88 driver. The driver is coupled directly to the ear
with a short tube containing a B & K 1/8" microphone 'or waveform
monitoring.
2.

Calibration

Standard Bruel and Kjaer microphones aiid couplers are available
for calibration of the continuous signals. All signals are measured with a
General Radio 1900A wave an'tlyzer.
Impulse stimuli will be monitored with an 1/8 inch condenser
microphone at the external meatus within the matching section.
E.

Effects of Smoking

Eighteen normal hearing males selected as above served served as
listeners, their ages were between 26 and 42. Half were non-smokers and half
qmnnked
.
.
nnroximAteiv one pDA.ke.e (2u cgarettes•
tier uvy.r
Susceptibility to TTS was determined as in the first section for 0.5, 1 and
2 K Hz fatiguers at 95 dB SPL for 12 min. Thresholds were measured at 1.4
times the fatigue frequency. Some additional measures were made at 2KHz,
90 dB SPL.
The two groups were examined for differences between mean TTS at
each frequency and for differmnces in TTS as a 'inction of their threshold at
the test frequency.

V.

RESULTS

A.

ITrS and Nonlinearity

The data collected through 13 July were examined for r 'lationihips between
TTS and auditory nonlinearity. Considering the number of subjects completed, the
analysis is descriptive only. Any formal mathematical analysis of factors related to
is reserved uutil data acquisition is more complete.

S'ITTS

Initial data at 1000 Hz as illustrated in Figure 1 supports the findings of our
pilot study that there is a relationship between the amount of quadratic nonlinearity
at a stimulus level of 70 dB SPL and the TTS at 1.4 K Hz produe'ad by a 100 0B SPL,
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f and T2 at 1KHz.
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121

12 minute fatiguing tone at I K Hz. There is a simiirr
produced by a 10 dB SPL fat'.guer. Each point in Figure 1
from a dif!f ren- listener plotted against the TTS produced
and 106 dB SPL fatiguers. Data represent averages of
combination 'one amplitudes and TTS measures.

relationship to fatiguing
repreeentC the distortion
in that subject by the 90
test/rf-test measures of

At 500 Hz fatigue levels are both similar Lor all listeners and generally low

(less than 5 dB for a 90 dB fatiguer and less than 8 dB) for a 100 dB fatig'.er). Low
TTS levels caused by iow frequency tones has been reported before (Zakrisson, 1975)
and is attributed in part to the protective mcehanism of the aural reflex. In this
case, one would not expect a peedictive value of aural overload and, as illustrated in
figure two, none exlsts.At 2000 Hz in response to a 90 dB fatiguer, the listeners
exhibit threshold shifts approximately 8 dB greater than thc33 at 1030 Hz ,•Figure 3).
The thresnold shifts produced by a 100 dB fotiguer are highly variable. Bcause of
this and the few (4) listeners completed, it is unreasonable to consider the relation
between TTS and fatigue at 2000 Hz until the remainder of the data is acquired.
However, we expect that in the 2000 Hz region we are seeing effects of external
ear resonance (cf. Shaw, 1974).
Octave-band noise with center frequencie'

equal to the pure-tone exposure

frequencies generally produce less fatigue than their pure-tone counterparts
although povwer was constant. As can be seen in Figure 4, this differ rnce is
approximately 5 d0. The trend is more cousistent at the higher fatigue levels. At
lower fatiguing exposures, the low level of fatigue effectively reduces the trend. It
would apoear- then that becauve the distortior is predictive of pure-tone TTS, it is
similarly predictive of octav:-band noise induced TTS.
B.

Smoking Effects

As an initial examination oi the influence of smoking on TTS .... ept.":I".IY,.
exposed smokers and non-smokers to fatiging tones at 1 K Hz and 2 K Hz at
95 dB SPL and to 2 K Hz at 90 dB SPL. We examined the effects of smoking on TTS,
on threshold, and the relation between TTS and threshold. In Figure 5 we plot TTS
against threshold for each of the groups. The conditions of the measurements were
1000 Ez fatigue and a 1400 Hz test. Clearly there is no difference in pre-fatigue
threshold between the smoking and the non-smoking group. All thresholds in this
selected "normal hearing" group rarged between -3 dB SPL and 16 dB SPL (-13.5 to
+5.5 dB HTL) with an additional listener down at -14 dB SPL.
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Threshold at the test frequency also is unrelated to the TTS 2 produced by the
9! dB fatiguing tone. This is well illustrated by the fact that the listener with the
-14 dB SPL threshold and the listener with the +16 dB SPI. threshold experienced
identical TTS 2s of 22 dB. Further examination shows that the T-TSi tends tc. fall in
two ranges: from 14-22 dB of threshold shift there are seven smokers and two nonsmokers. In the lower range from 6-11 dB of threshold shift, there are data from
3even non-smokers and two smokers.
One subject, vho professed to be a non-smoker, fell between the two ranges at
12 dB TTS . Because of other irregularities in his data he was questioned further
about his -moking habits at which time he admitted that he was, indeed,, not a
tobacco smoker but that did not preclude his chronic smoking of other non-tobacco
substances.
At 1000 Hz, it womld appear that there is a sensitiza-tion to MTS proc ed by
regular use of tobacco. Caution is advised in applying undue quetntif. Ition i_ these
data, however, because the amount of tobacco tsage was not controlled. Listeners
were only asked about their general smoking habits. All listeners in the smoking
category were 1/2 to I pack (20 cigarettes) per day users. Furthermore, we did not
contrei for the time over which the cigarettes were used. This may infuenc' T`TS
.usceptibility.
One listener was exposed to noise before and after ebstainece from smoking.
His two tracings illustrate the difference between the post-fatigue threshold and
pre-fatigue thresnold as a function of recovery time (fig. 6). In the upper tracing,
the listener had been smoking prior tc the test session. He exhibits a large initial
threshold shift followed by recovery, desensitizaiton, and some further recoery.
On another day, the same fatigue and test conditions were repeated. The ,,nly
l ,d&erer ee W as
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1Tr-

threshold shift foUowing fatigue for this "nou-smoking trial" is shown by the lower
curve. Here it., stt."ts with about 2 dB of TTS at 20 seconds compared with 36 dB of
TTS in the upper trace. After a short time (100 sec) he exhibits no 1`MS. The effect
is regrettable on this individual.
Although it is obviously dangerous to generalize on the basis of one listener,
these results would suggest that the effect of smoking on 'ITS susceptibility is
reversible over a short period.
Comparisons of threshold and TTS at 2000 Hz suffer from the same variability
as do the other 2000 Hz fatiguing measures. With 90 dB SPL fatiguer, there may be
"a trend to higher TTS for the smoking group (fig. 7).
However, with a 95 dB SPL fatiguer this is not supported (fig. 8).

As exposure

"frequency increases, TTS also increases. The 95 dB exposure therefore may be of
great enough intensity to mask the differences between smokers and non-smokers.
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SUMMARY OF PROGRESS TO DATE

Factors Determining Susceptibility to Noise Induced Threshold Shift

r-

The initial hypothesis of this study, that there is a mechanical factor which
may predispose an ear to fatigue, must be modified to recognize and possibly control
for, other physiological contributors to overell TTS sensitivity. Mechanical factors
may exist and may be quantifiable; but the physiological factors may be as easy or
easier to asess and may in fact be controllable.
Analysis of the 4ata presented here indicates hat measurement of TTS at low
frequencies is of
Lrginal utility when evaluating the relation betw-,en aural
overload and TTS su -etibility. This, because threshold shi.fts at 500 Hz in response
to fatiguing levels _. ed in the study are minimal. The variability in the 2000 Hz
data is more troublesome.
One explanation of the variability, as yet untested, is that we are operating in
the region of the natural resonance of the acoustic transmisuion pathway (Shaw.
1974). For those listeners for whora the fatigue frequency is close to their resonant
frequency, there is an increase in sound pressure at the tympanic mcmb:ane. For
those for whom the resonant frequency is farther from the fatigue of frequency
there is no pressure gain and hence less fatiguing input.
The 1000 Hz data supports the relation found in our pilot study "Cobb and
Erdreich, 1976). Following completion of our data acquisition we will be in a
position to evaluate the variability in the relationship and to determine its
applicability to large population screening.
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